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Lsit Friday night the «tore of Qeo. 
Runolman * Son* was brokao into end 
a quantity ol olothlng stolen. En- 
tranee was efieoted through one of the 
Iront windows. It It thought to hare 
been the work of a professional aa the 
glass was covered with soft manure to 
deaden the sound of breaking it. That 
the thief was a large man it shown from 
the feet that the small sised flannels 
and suits were thrown to one side, sod 
the largest taken. The tills were ran
sacked, but there bad been no money 
left in them at Mr. B. Is too eareful to 
do snob a foolish thing. It it thought 

, that the thief Is one of the gang who 
hate been operating in Kenttllle.

—On Wednesday Isst, Mr. Thoe .Devon* 
ns, an old and respected inhabitant of 
Perott, died suddenly. He had been 
visiting friends on the Liverpool road, 
when he took sick and pasted suddenly 
away, at the advanced age of S3 years. 
His remains were Interred here, In the 

. Roman Catholic cemetery, on Saturday. 
The funeral was numerously attended by 
friends aud neighbors, who testified by 
their presence the eeteem in which be was 
held.

—Trimmings of all kinds for Sacques 
and Ulsters at J. W. Beckwith's. II

-A corset manufactory is ebortlyto œ^dy oondltion.owinï tô tbZhîîtogof 
be established at Wilmol we under- ^ „,ter pipei the heavy rain
•tendl that fell yesterday.

-Bridgetown has one of the best _The report of the Winnipeg board 
disciplined and best taught public 0f trgde Dia0ee the total yield of wheat 
schools in this province. this year'in Manitoba at eleven million

-We have a letter from11R” in bushels, leaving a surplus ol seven 
answer to *Q " upon Commercial million bushels for export. The aver- 
rjoion, which we will publish next age yield it between twenty-five and 
we<,lc. thirty bushels to the acre.

-Rev. D. W. Johnson, Wesleyan 
Minister, delivered an interesting lea* 
ture in Providence Church, on Satur
day evening last. Subject : Tobacco 
its evils, and effects on the human 
system generally^

-Mr, James Stoddart, of Spring- 
field, trapped a bear on Thursday last, 
that measured 6ft. In length,

— We regret being obliged to record 
the death of Mrs. Savary the wife of 
Hit Honor Judge Savary, of Dlgby 
which took place one day last week. 
The deceased lady wse In the prime of 
life, beloved by a large circle of friends 
and will leave a blank not easily filled.

mm Local and Other Matter. —

Slit Weekly Ponitor.Bi mNOTMCEI

CLEARANCE SALE
HOUSEHOLDÏüRIIITURE,

FALL and HINTWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 1887.

1—German papera state that the Ger
man Emperor, who it now a nonage
narian, bas survived no lest than 72 
reigning sovereigns who were bis con. 
temporaries. This is somewhat re* 
markable as monarch* as a rule, but 
rarely attain advanced years. The list 
leas follows:

52 Kings or Queens, 8 Emperors, 6 
Sultans, and 6 Popes. Of these three 
were Kings of Prussia-Frederick 
William II., Frederick William III.*
Frederick William IV. ; two were Kings 
of Hanover, two Kings of Wurtem* 
burg, four Kings of Bavaria, three 
Kings of Saxony, and one King of 
Weetpbalia (Jerome Bonaparte), one 
King of Greeoe, one King of the Bel
gians, three Kings of Holland, thiee 
Kings of England, three Kings of 
France, five Kings of Sweden, four 
Kings of Denmark, three (or four) Sov
ereigns of Portugal, five Sovereigns ol 
Spain, fivq Kings of Sardinia, six Kings 
of Naples, two Emperors of Austria 
(one of whom was the last of the form
er line of German Emperors), two Em 
pérora of France, four Csare of Russia.
He has also survived 21 Presidents of 
the United States.

— A Berlin writer says that all con
tinental Europe to armed to the teeth 
and war is surely coming, perhaps not B 
this year or the next, but it will come 
all the tame. He bases hie assump
tion principally on the fact that France 
Will never rest easy until the once more 
crosses swords with Germany, and that 
if these two powers do take the field 
again, all the other big powers will 
aurely become involved. While there 
are grounds for apprehension that 
France and Germany will again contest 
for supremacy, yet there are alwaya * 
lot of firebrands, who are continually 
predicting war, the principal founda
tion for which often exists in their own 
belligerently fertile imagination.

Both France and Germany know 
right well that another war between 
them means to the last extremity, and 
one from which the beaten nation will 
probably never recover. France as the 
now vanquished nation will probably
ernmenMrUIthjnktwice'before trying -Mr. Valentine Landry will start in _At the funeral of Misa Fanny Rog- 
Germany’a thoroughly disciplined, a few weeks a new French paper in glee, daughter of T. D. Boggles, Esq.,9. 
sturdy and completely armed forces- Digby.N. S„ to be devoted to the in. C., which took place last week, a beaotl- 
nerved with the confidence given by terests of the French people in the ml idea was carried oot which baa bean 
naat victories Maritime Provinces. It will bear the practised before on several occasions in
P ,________ n,me i’Evangeline- M. Landry has this Province, that of draping the grave

„ __ hAAi, for veara school inspector in N. B. with green moss. It ie the first time that
— Our town was never in a more we have ever seen It done, and the effect

thriving condition than at present, enact, o. is most pleasing. It robs the last recep-
There ie not a single tenement to rent —The beet value In Plushes in all t-cle ol our poor mortality of much that 
in its whole area. Building opera- shades ever shown in this County, now j, chilling and harsh. The practice will 
tlone have been going forward briskly opened for the Fall and Winter Trade D0 doubt become a general one whenever 
all summer, end the business of the at J. W. Beckwith’s. Ü possible, and we trust It may, as the cost
place has a healthy tone that it gives us t,...,,,. TUnartment at Wash- cannot be so very great. Mr. Calvin Ray-pleasure to note. We do not have any . hT"T“”MTh.tTawed squ"re mond a gentleman girted with really arils-

booms," nor are we a very rich com- mgton, has decided that sawed square ,jc u„te°did tbc work lo the above In*
munit, perhaps, but we have got a P™« ‘™b« ‘“P°io°“ thousand
people here, speaking generally, who , u t*,d Qf at the rate of 20 per — Want nearly resulted in being a very

!KSM r- ■£ Æ-Ær * arts.st•«üîa-srîjiç -a., a. s.aut*. -... «srasrs rs ,srs
town » vieil, ee we feel aeeured if the Acadia Organ Factory is now engaged Wftg pUyiog on 0ne of the wharves 
right kind of a man comes along he will in placing into position a hoe twenty- » . r j •
receive every encouragement. We will ti,6 horse power boiler, recently pur- •^‘ hf m t b.w^from the 
soon be possessed of a fine water ser- cased in lfontre.1. Mr. Sul is ha. been C, lying.t the wharf,
vice-a very important item in nearly to great disadvantage for some time, drained off into the water,all manufactories of any extent. Those owing to the boiler he had been uaing Hedoftme 8,gD^ went down again al.
who are seeking a desirable place of giving out. most immediately, but when be came
Brldgetowo*a*vi#it° "" P ? -Mr. J. N. Rice, photographer of to the surface the second time, Mr. L.

We now Wish to give a few word, of this town, is putting up a two story C. Sbaloer of the fir“of “*“r’ 
advice that are weeded bv some Pat- building on the lot recently purchased Thompson A bhatner, or this town, wno ionise your oamManufacturers,8merch- by him* opposite .be Revere Hou.a b.ppen.d to n. on the
ants, jewelers, carriage-makers, tailors, This will be when finished a decided "h"f; ‘.b, “'«d^n Lfmr thi drown^g 
shoemakers, blacksmiths, printer, in improvement to the town, as the old ^«veinamped in çfter the d™*“‘»l 
fact any and every looal Institution building that stood there so long was a lad. bi“ hLd be .wam
worthy of patronage. Stick to the perfect eye sore from it. situation- ho head with one band be swam
town every time, and keep every dollar right at the approach of the town from £ the »b»rf blunder. NeÛhéî 
in i, that can be kept here. - Union the station.
is Strength. ^b*Jj‘ y °“ C4n ‘ , .L -The new station will be opened at but bad it not been for tbe gallant and 
times buy a few o*”ta°b?*P?'„ ‘“'"‘î Lawrencetown, to-morrrow. A dinner prompt action of Mr. Shafner.we should 
town than in if but to the^ong run ,t th; occa,ion is to be given fn ali probability have bad a sad item

vjtzv stjsss »rr. £» —-
• speak well of it-don't lie about it, undoubtedly be enjoyed.

there ie no neoeeeity for that—but say Singular.—A a Mise Eva McCormick.
• good word whenever timely. No one daughter of John McCormick. Esq., 
but • pessimist can any but that Bridge was coming over to town yesterday a 
town has made ateady progress for fu|i grown partridge flew swiftly past 
years, and it our people are only true her. * She turned and watched tbe bird 
to themselves we will advance with an instant, and was surprised to see it 
•till greater strides in the future. Any strike with great force against the 
way we"will bet a year's subscription resilience of Mr. James Quirk. She 
that there is not a smarter town of its went over and picked it up, but it 
aize and population in this Province. died in her arms a few seconds later.

ft
at the residence of

John Wilton, Middleton, 
e—

\
-

THURSDAY, 20th 00T,—Ltdies Jerseys, Ssoques, end Uls
ters, Fur Lined Closks end Dog Skin 
Jsokete varying in price from $1.25 to 
|40 at J. W. Beokwitb’e. II

—Mr. John W. Whitman, of Lew. 
renoetowu, bee sent ue a ripe tomato 
that weighs 2lbs. 3os , end measure» 
18} inches in circumference. Who can 
beat it?

—Tbe S. S. Yarmouth made ber lut 
trip :a fifteen hours, from Yarmouth 
to Boalon, tbe quickest on record.

-J. W. Beckwith’s Urge «took of 
Boot» and Shoes h«s arrived. An In. 
epeetion will convince ( hat quality end 
value cannot be excelle 1. 11

Psbsosil. — Rev. W a. H. Snyder, 
rector of Mehone Bay, vu in town this 
week. He oeme thro gh with Mrs. 
Snyder, to attend th- funeral of her 
father, the late John Mille, Esq.

— Now is tbe time to purchase your 
new Overcoat end Suit while you have

good selection to choose from et J. 
W. Beckwith’». H

st ten o'clock In the forenoon.
BARGAINS May Be Expected.

O. M. TAYLOR, 
Auctioneer. 

3it29

NOW COMPLETE.
Middleton, October 10th, 1887. t

FOR SALE. Many Lissa E
A smell pile of Dry, Seuoned ■PINE BOUNDS AND PLANK,

-
Vint, Seeond end Third.

WILLIAM WARWICK.
Lawrence town, Oet. 12th, 1887. 2tt29—As we ere working under dlsad* 

ventages this week—our foreman being 
off on a vacation end one of our other 
employees being elok—our readers will 
please excuse any shortcomings they 
may observe. It bee obliged us to bold 

considerable matter, that would

—Counterfeit 25 cents pieces bave been 
Introduced Into Montreal. They have a 
good nog, but are larger nod heavier than 
the gen nine quarter. attention This Season the FINEST and Most COMPLETE 

LINE of
I am Showing '

—J. W. Beckwith bee been peylog 
20 cents per dosen for Bgge for some 
time end bee now made another ad-

Is called to the feet that
over
otberwiee have appeared. THE NEW STOCK

—: of :—

Dress Goods,

livanoe on them. DRESS GOODS, SACQUE and ULSTER CLOTHS,—Our friend Wood of the Albert Maple 
Leaf lias been giving hie render! on Itereit- 
log account of hie trip to the valley. In hie 
last letter he refer» to Bridgetown, I to peo
ple Indue tries, the Monitor, etc. He has 
given our journal many kind words, which 
we much appreciate. In a future issue 
we will give some extract» from the article 
•o that our render» may judge how other» 
see onr town

—J. W. Beckwith bee been obliged 
to send repeat orders for Drees Flannels 
at this early date in tbe season. II

Shipping Notts. —Sobr. Emma C., 
Berry, from Boston, arrived on tbe 8th. 
Its now being loaded with oord wood 
for same port by Messrs Thompson A 
Shafner.

Sobr. Watchmen, Mitchell, old. for 
St. John on Tuesday.

Sobr. Temple Bar, Lougmire, arrived 
from St. John Monday.

Th» Nova Scotia BisHOpnic.—Lest Mon
day, Archdeacon Gilpin telegraphed to Dr. 
Perry.blehop ol low» : “ Pleeee give eynod 
of Nova Scotia definite answer.” Yester
day the following answer was received :

“ London, Oct. 4th,1887.—Heve written 
declining. ” PsnnT.”

- Typhoid fever ie prevalent in 
There ere eixtyToronto just now. 

cases under treatment in the General 
Hospital, besides those who ere being 
oared lor in their own borne».

rPTT A T1 I HAYE 

In fact every department will be
jyjANTLE CLOTHS, 

RADIES’ JACKETS,

complete and better assorted than ever.— A very sudden death occurred at 
A von pert, on Saturday laet. As Mrs. 
Dauuei McArthur was leaning over tbe 
wash-tub washing clothes apparently 
in her usual health she suddenly fell 
end died almost instantly. Heart dis
ease was tbe cause.—Slur. «

— A very fine line of Childrens’ 
Suite end Overcoats for Fall end Win* 
ter et J. W. Beckwith’s.

Caution.— In tbe condition that 
the • treats ere in
tbe travelling public 
cautious when going over tbe cross
ings where tbe pipes ere laid,»» therein 
bee made them very soft end it I» diffi
cult to prevent more or lee* «Inking in 
in for tome time to come. Every care 
ie taken by tbe contrée tors to prevent 
any accidents while the work is going 
on,but the above ootloe ie inserted as e 
friendly warning so that people will 
exercise a little eere when having occas
ion to pass over the oroeelogs named.

—Elegant Patterns In Tepeetry, 
Union end Wool Carpets,at Randolph’s.

- Our subscribers can greatly eld us 
by celling tbe attention of tbeir neigh
bors to tbe offer we make to new sub
scribers in another column.

_Our colored friends realised «boat $40
at tbeir ten.meeting held In the rink Inst 
week for the benefit of their church.

—We regret to nay that Mrs. J. H. 
Fisher, wife of Mr. J. H. Fitber, mer. 
chant tailor of this town, had a severe 
paralytic stroke lest week, end Is but 
slowly recovering.

more
it

VEBCOAT8,0at present 
should be 1 Case of Yarmouth Woollen Mills CLOTHS, Just Received* 

Heavy Weights; beginning in Price at 45 Cents.
-j^OBES AND BUGS, 

ypWEEDS AND TRIMMINGS, 

end GENERAL MERCHANDIZE at

To Rsnt. — Three rooms for offices 
etc., over Monitor Office. Will be sup 
plied with water from street service if 
desired. A grand chance for light 

or intermit- J. w. BECKWITHmanufacturing, aa steady 
tent power can be supplied as desired. 
Possession about 1st December. J. W. Whitman’s • *

Is Jest What will Suit, Call and 
Examine.

WINDOW GLISS!|J0HI LOCKETT!
----- AT-----

SHIPLEY’S.

WANTED.A Short Lecture.s
The ladies of Annapolis County to know that 

_ m|| i A0-7 MBS. MOOB*S
FALL 100 /■ dress making rooms 

New Goods! New Goods!

Fellow Citizeks.—When you go to pur
chase e bottle of medseine, just ask your
selves the question, shell I buy

DR. NORTON'S
Dock Blood Purifier

—are now open in—
LAWRENCETOWN.'

/"APPOSITE Mrs. L. C. Wheeloek’s Dry 
’ J Goods Store, where ladies ean get their 
work done in the most nrtistie
, ARMEN TS eut by notent m ensure meet 
J- from one of the latest end most ap

proved systems now in use. Good fits sad 
economics! cutting guaranteed.
TXRESS arrangements «sleeted from the 
XJ beat books.
A GOOD stock of help slwnye on head. 

-cX. Apprentices taken nod thoroughly

T ESSONS given in EMBROIDERY,
Jj Laid Work and Kensington, at 
ate terms.
/"iRDBRS taken for BOTH EMBROIDERIES 
U and STAMPING. Ladies wishing sunk 
work done for Christmas or Bridal Presents 
will do well to give their order at an early 
date.

Lawrence town, Sept. 20th. *87.

I have in Stock a
compounded by an old experienced Doctor of 
Forty Yean Practice in the United States,end 
which has within a short time ound e large 
number of persons in this provins» of dis
cuss tint baffled the skill of ear best 
physicians, or shall I buy something that is 
recommended by the seller, because he can 
make a few eents more pro6t, but whose 
intrinsic rslee I» e penal bottle, with » nie» 
wrapper, the medicine net being worth ns 
mush as a box of pills ?

—riBST aamvALB or— 
English, Scotch Sc Canadian

Terrible Tragedy.

Very Large
—: and :—

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

A RELIGIOUS FRENZIED AUSTRALIAN MURDSRS 
BIB FAMILY.

Dry Goods.% Bas Francisco, Cal., Oct. 3 —Passengers 
by an Australian steamer which arrived 
here on Saturday, bring the details of a 
most revolting tragedy that occurred In 
New South Wales, on August 38. The 

recalls the Pocaeset murder In
----- a labs*-----

STOCK of CLOTHS,crime
Masnechaeette several years ago. Wedham 
Wyndham, a man of excellent ■ landing, 
becoming noddenly attacked with religions 
frenzy, murdered hie wife end three 
children. In explanation he said that be 
felt called upon by God to commil’tbe deed. 
The resurrection was near, and their time 
had come. Wyndhem'e wife offered re
sistance. He took her out of doora. and 
with a atone broke in her eknll. He then 
took a carving knife and fork and thrust 
them into her side. He also pierced her 
hands and feet, explaining afterward that 
he intended to crucify her as Christ was 
crucified. His favorite daughter had. four 
cuts on her forehead, and the right side of 
her skull was beaten. She bad two pierced 
mark* on her brea«t, two on her feet and 
two on each hand. Tbe marks appeared 
to have been made with a fork. The left 
mde of tbe skull of hie son wee bettered, 
and hie aide was pierced in two places, ea 

The other

both 1» 
moder-

—: of :—
Lecture's Done Now Hear 

Others Speak !
reliable for—Window Glass, Laflies’ ani Children’s Maudes,Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier eared 

me of Kidney disease after the doctor could 
do nothing more for me.

Ohio, Yarmouth County.
and at prices that will please yon, 

they are so LOW.Selling at Lowest Figures.

RICHARD SHIPLEY. CHOin GROCERIESM.
TEA a specialty.

G so nos CaosiT, 3m

It eared me too after the doctors failed to 
help me sad I have taken a esrt-loed of 
Warner's Safe Cure whioh failed also.

E. Mosoax,
BREMNER BROS.,

John S. Jones,
P. O. Box 246, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Mil
rJfctw

Produce Commission Me ro butt ta,New Germany.

The seme medicine cured me of Liver and 
Kidney disease, after the doctors and all 
other remedies failed.

Ohio, Lunenburg County.

___ I have a large lot of thoee-----

No. 1 Split Hemlock and Spruce 
SHINGLES on hand

as» aad •*! gwrlagtea St,,'_The ten-meeting and sale held by tbe
Indies of the St. James’ Church, In Vic- 
toria Hail, on Thursday of last week, was 
very successful. An excellent ten was 
provided, which wse partaken of by a 
large number of people. In Ibe evening 
the bell was literally pecked. About $150 
iu all were realised. One of the leucy 
tables was entirely devoted to the sale of 
articles generously contributed by mem 
hers ol St. Paul's Church, Boston.

The Indies desire us to express their 
warm thnuks to the many ladles ol other 
denominations who give such liberal con
tributions and other aid, lo the Band for 
their excellent music, and to thu Captain 
and Cadet of the Salvation Army who so 
kindly gave up tbe use of the hall for the 
evening and held their own s-rvlce at 
tbeir residence. This courtesy war much 
appreciated

Matrimony.— Another of that moot 
important event tbst assails our lirea 
took place in Kentville, on Tuesday 
last. The oocnsion was the marriage of 
Mies S. E. Pratt, daughter of Henry 
Pratt, Esq., of tbe W. A. R.. to Mr. 0. 
8. Nixon, of Montreal. Although the 
rain fell in torrents a good many were 
present to witness tbe impressive 
ceremony, At 9} o'clock tbe bride ep 
peered, upon the arm of her lather, 
attired in » magnificent robe ol 
satin end silk with oryelel panels end 
fur ornaments. She wee attended by 
her cousin Miss Minnie Prat, ol Wolf 
ville, who looked very pretty io a drees 
of white end blue material.

Mr. Richard Prêt supported tbe 
groom, and tbe ceremony was perform 
ed by the Rev. J. O. Ruggles assisted 
by the Rev. R. Avery. The qhnrob 
was beautifully adorned In order to do 
honor to this occasion as well as for tbe 
Harvest Service. We learn that the 
bride was the recipient of many ele
gant presents. After the ceremony 
the couple took tbe tram for tbe West 
while tbe guests adjourned to the 
residence of H. Prat, Esq., to interview 
a sumptuous repeat. —Star.

— 4000 lbs. Wool wanted at Ran
dolph's, lor tbe Yarmouth Woollen 
Mills. tf

—The October Term of the Supreme 
Court closed at Annapolis, on "Saturday 
Inst. Tbe following la the docket with 
causes tried, settled and held over :—

JDBY CAUSES.

Halifax. ». a.
m APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, **

—and all kinds of Prodi

HANDLED ON COMMISSION. »
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUAR AN THUD.

URGE DRY AND FROST MW ST0RI6E.

I»*,J. C. Shuman, —: dealer in

EGGS, 18 Cents,i Band Instruments !It took roe almost out of the grave end 
eared me of Consumption of the Liver after 
the doctor «aid I could not live e fortnight.

John Bom ban,

—this week—
also were hie hands and ft-et. 
non seems to Imve been killed direct by a 
fork thrust through the left side of bis 
body.

JOHN LOCKETT,PIANOS,
Marshalltown, N. 8. m ORGANS, Bridgetown, 8*^1. 14th, 1887.
Look out for New Testimonials every week.A SBVitiRB ATTACK.

“ I never felt better in my life then I 
have since taking Burdock Blood Bittern. 
I bed e severe attack; I could not eat for 
several days, and wa* unable to work. One 
bottle cured me.” John M. Richards St., 
Tara, Oot. For all bilious troublée use 
B B.B.

Offer to New Subscribers.—Ae an 
inducement to new subscribers, we will 
offer tbe Monitor from now until the 
end of the year for 25 cents in advance. 
Friends of the Monitor can greatly 
help our subscription list by bringing 
this item to tbeir non-subscribing 
neighbor’s attention. We will make 
specially favorable terme to those who 
will subscribe for the year and pay 
cash in advance.

Subscribers in tbe States can help ue 
materially by sending ue names of their 
friende whom they think might become 
subscribers, in order that we may send 

. them sample copies. „ *

and everything in the

MUSICAL LINE.
Mêutloa this Paper.

The Kaily Bird Catches tie Worm !J. B. Norton, Proprietor,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. r. BLACKSMITH SHOP 4 TOOLS

FOR SKIE OR TO LET I
mHB subscriber will eell or let on reneea- 
JL able terms the Blacksmith Shop in 

LAWRENCETOWN, with a full sat of Tools.
He offers for sale on term» to salt pnrehes- 

ere the folllowing

— It is bard to conceive that any bu* 
man being could sink to such a depth 
of fiendiehnesa ae to take tbe life 

most unselfish 
earthly friend a man can ever know — 
bis mother—and yet such a monstros
ity ie now under sentence of death for 
this very crime at Ielip, Long island. 
He took his mother out driving, and 
deliberately shot her through the 
temple, because she objected to hie 
marrying a certain girl.

—“ Fiano Tireur who is one of 
tbe most interesting of the contribu
tors on tbe Halifax Critic's staff, refers 
as follows to that young end decidedly 
original novelist, H. Rider Haggard : — 

« We await, and I hope, for bis own re
putation’s sake, we may wait some time, 
for another novel from Mr. H. Rider 
Haggard. I say this, not in depreciation 
of what he ban done, for I cordially ad' 
roirtj tbe audacity of invention, but in 
pursuance of what I said some ti 
that, if he sustains his rapidity , of pro 
duction, he will assuredly write himself 
out.”

*
—So those ordering their—

NOTICE.UNDERWRITER'S SALE.of tbe best and

FALL SUITSnpHE rats payers of Ward 4, who have not 
_L paid their County Tax for the current 
▼ear, will please take notiee that all rates 
remaining unpaid Oct. 26th, will, sftsr that 
date be collected by due eourso of Inw.
“ SOLOMON CHUTE,

Collector. 
4it29

at the Bridge-fTlO be sold at Publie Auction 
i- town Railway Station, on■K iarly from——
Saturday, October 15th, '87, Morrison, the Tailor, STOCK:

at 2 o’oloek, p. m.
BROKEN CAST IRON WATER PIPE,"

of the following sises, vu :
13 Eight inch Pipe ; 8 Six ineh ; 3 Four ineb- 

Surveyed and sold for the benefit of the 
Underwriters and all concerned.

E. C. YOUNG, 
ALFRED VIDITO, 

Surveyors.

1 pair 4 year old Oxen ; 5 Cows ; 1 yearling 
Hog, and other Young Stock.

Also 3 superior new Riding Waggons; 1 
Horse Truck Waggon, second hand ; 1 Express 
Waggon, second hand; 1 New Harness.

E. L. HALL.
Lwwreneetown, Aug 16th, ’87. 2m

me ago, Clarence, Sept. 28th, ’87. —has thiFirs at Inolbsvillb. —The dwelling 
house of W. H. Merry, was totally de- 
etioyed by tire on the 17th of last 
month. The fire broke out about 11 
o'clock a. m.. all the family were absent 
except Mrs. Merry. The fire originat
ed in the chamber, and had made con* 
siderable headway before it was observ- 

Mrs. Merry with almost super
human effort, reached the chamber,and 
hurled therefrom a large box and trunk, 
and neighbors came to their help and 
sived a considerable quantity of house* 
hold goods. The neighbors also came to 
Mr. Merry’s help, and on tbe ruins of 
the burnt house there bas arisen a 
much larger and more commodious 
house, which will be ready for occu
pancy soon.

Nbw Post Offiobs. — The following 
new post offices were established in 
Nova Sc'ttia on 1st September : Cain’s 
Mountain, Victoria. C B.. Donald Mc
Kenzie, postmaster; Cummings' Moun
tain. Egerton.Pictou,Donald McIntosh, 
postmaster ; Eatm^re, Victoria, C. B., 
J. H. MacDonald, postmaster ; South* 
West Port Mountain. Queens. Cbas. 
Therian, postmaster ; Staple’s Brook, 
Colchester, M. J, Staples, postmaster ; 
Upper Middleboro, Cumberland Co.; 
C. A. Fountain, postmaster.

A Movb in thb Right Dirbotion. — 
A Sunday School was organized in the 
Tempeiance H ill at Williameton, on 
the 9ib, under tbe superintendence of 
Wro. C. Shafner, E*q., with a very 
promising out-look. It would be nice 
if other neciious in which no Sunday 
School is held would follow this ex
ample, and instead of no school or a 
closed one for the winter, organize 
and keep in active operation a good 
Sunday School. Sunday School work
ers would do well to consider deeply 
the responaibility of dosing tbeir 
Schools in Winter.

BE NOT SO ! Best Patterns to select from.
(Here 11 Franc Tireur ” quotes a 

critique from the Graphic upon Allen 
Quartermain, Haggard’s last work.)

« Meantime, I adhere to my opinion 
that “ She” is the most brilliant of bln 
books. But, in. fact, it is the only one 
which is grand. “ Jess ” is powerful,but 
u Allan Quartermain ” is but a sequel, aud 
we know what rank In merit all sequels 
take. It is no light merit in a novelist 
when we say of cue ol his scenes, “ What 
a picture that would make !' Think then 
what a gorgeous tableau would be the bd/ 
try of tho two Queens io “ Allan Quarter- 
main 1” I often wonder that no modern 
painter—the President of the Academy tor 
Instance—has ever tried his band at Sir 
Lancelot “ as be rode down to Camelot,” 
or Queen Guinevere as

1 x has been reported that Mrs. R. L. GUN- JL XBR has gone out of the
Millinery Business,

this is not .o. On the eontrary, she is earry-
In the SUPREME COURT, l“‘" Y°

NEW GOODS,

------- He has--------cream

JUST RECEIVEDn
ed. A CHOICE STOCKLetter “ A.” No. 161. Sj1887.

33New Advertisements. All Shades and Styles. Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the «S 
O dersigned, end endorsed “ Tender kr 
Bayfield Wharf,” will bn received at tkil 

* office until Friday, the 7th October, fM re
pairing the Public Wharf at BayffaM, Anti- 
gonish County, N. 8.

Plans and speeifications ean be seen at the 
Department of Publie Works, and on. appU- 

Collector of Customs, Custom

Between MARY E. CLARK, Pltff.,
—AND—

r
PRICES VERY LOWNOTICE! ... . m she is constantly ordering and receiving the

JOHN M1 DDDEMAJ and RE* neweat 6tJiea and shades in this line.
BECCA MIDDLEMAS, his wife, qbU and 8#e fine display.
Defendants. MRS. R. L. GUNTER.

Middleton, Oet 3rd, ’87._________  31
A. J. MORRISON.

MtRCHANT-TAILOB. * MIDDLETON.
A Lu persons hauing bills against the Mu- 
ix nielpslity of the County of Annapolis, 
must’render the same, duly attested, to the 
Clerk, stating the oh.raeter of the servies 
rendered, the number of days actually era 
ployed, travel and all other neoesiery date, 
at least thirty days préviens to the annual 
meeting of Council on the seeond Tuesday of 
January, 1888, In soeordanee with By-Law 
No. 8, of said Municipality.

TO It SOLD AT -----„—| _

Public Auction, TO RENT .
Bv the Sheriff ol th. County of Ann.poli», or T7IR0M Nov. l.t to May 1st, furnished or

Saturday, 12th Nov., *' '

cation to the 
House, Antigonish.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on form supplied end signed with actual 

9 signatures of the tenderers.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 

order of the Minister of Publie Works, equal 
to Jive per cent, of amount of tender, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited if the party decline the contract, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, aad 
will be returned in case of non-acceptance of

The department does not bind itself to ae- 
oept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBBIL.

Secretary.

H. H. BANKS“ In mosses mixed with violet 
Her oream-white mule his pastern set.”
I suppose scarcely any one in Nova 

Scotia ever happened to sec Wentall’e pic 
ture of Queen Soleyma receiving tbe Min- 
•tçel Knight Arnold of Maraviglia, In La 
Motte Fougue’» beautiful ** Minstrel 
Love ;” thinking of which work of ex
quisite purity, 1 wonder what tbe dull 
realists wbo stigmatise Rider Haggard’* 
books a* trash, would think of La Motte 
Fouge’e gorgeous cbivalric “ Magic Ring ” 
Most people know “ Undine,” aud a good 
many bare read “ Slntram,” but I fancy 
few know the ” Magic Ring," to which 
indeed 41 Sintram” is somewhat of a se
quel—or at least a sequel to one of the 
love stories interwoven in the greater 
work.
to Mr. Rider Haggard,
Witch’s Head," are comparatively com
monplace stories, yet there is some 
strong character-drawing in each. Most 
people seem to like “King Solomon’s 
Mines” best. Iconfus* I do not think it 
at all equal to “ She.”

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. 8.
liAddress, St. John, N. B.0. T. DANIELS, 

Municipal Clerk. mails

E^jSSSSsslHBNea N Briltmto!
sale the said Defendant shall pay to the said 
Plaintiff or her solieitor, the amount due here
in for principal, interest and cost,

All the entate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the said Defendants 
and of all persons claiming and entitled by, |n first-class style 
from or under them, in and to all that certain 
piece or pareel ef

at 11 o’oloek in the forenoon,Bridgetown, Oot. 10th, 1887.
All Kinds of Produce Sold on 

Commission.

-----1 am now making

RED RASPBERRY PLANTS,
OF BEST VARIETIES,

TXURING October, st less then half usual 
J_/ Prices. Fall best time to plant. Order 
at ones.

above mail' IsrfHB subscriber having the 
JL prepared to
CARRY PASSENBERS AND FREIBHT

T. W. Cheeley, assignee, etc., and Peter 
to eel aside SPECIALTY IN HANDLING APPLES.

Write for Market Prices.

Department of Publie Works, ) 
Ottawa, 12th Sept., 1887. j

An actionBon nett, et. al. 
judgements in the Gavasa estate. Cheeley, 
in person, wiih Ritchie k Ritchie for pltff. 
Owen and McCoy for dafdt. Jury found 
question of facts in favor of pltff. Judg
ment reserved by Court.

T. W. Chesley, assignee, and J. M.
like suit with

2it27G. C. MILLER,
Middleton. Lawrencetown, Monday andOet. 12 31130 Mails leave

ThFARBS.—64 00 each way; Extras furnished 
M„y other day r.r|i-00 .^INNEY

Contractor.

jMÆsrrbJ ,w‘
lows, that Is to say, being part of Lot No. 30, Lawreneetown. May 3rd,
Beginning at the south-west corner of land, ————

t0 invest !road (so called), thenea running north the ■ W II I V wwa
eourso of said Joseph Brown’s west line until «ONUT on ffOOd REAL ESTATE 
it names to lands conveyed to the said Peter ***'-'
Middlemae to Caleb Slooombj thenee west 
st right angles forty rods to a «take and 
«tones: thence turning and running south 
through the lot until it oumes to the Brook
lyn rirai aforesaid i th.no. easterly «long 
•aid road until it eomee to the plue of begin-

la r salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHRL NURSERIES.

“l'ï'ZXiï 465 Agrès. £%£SS£ 465 Acres.
thereof, and also all the estate, right, title, Heed oeo,f Toronto, Ont ; Branch,Montreal, 
interest, property, claim a“d ®emaud end _ - - - y é want agents to sell our
mis’ and Bebeoen'hu’wîfn.^nowAnVB.^or may _ SUME.Y »TOC*
hereafter" of, in and to the said land and gUldy employment at fixed salariée. MBN 
premises with the appartenons»». and WOMEN ean have pleasant and profit-

IBRMS Ten per cent deposit at time of lble WOBt Tbi teak bocko. Agents ere 
sale : semainier on delivery of deed. earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-

J AVABD MORSE, panses.
H'gh S”* rh&0WNK TwKUJV&ttT

Montreal, Canada. 
Ang, 8th, "SO ly.

NOW OPENINGNew Goods, 
New Goods,

But I am wandering. To revert 
Dawn” and “ The L JL 2ST 3D , at:—

Owen, et. al. Ttiii wee n 
the one proceeding, in which the jury also 
decided the same, and the Court also re. 

judgment. Seme counsel,
Harris H. Chute, and J. Averd Mono. 

An action for Iroeer. Owen for pltff. 
Mills A Gillie for defdt. Judgment for 
pltff.

Mrs. L. C. Wheeloek’s, Oxford & New Glasgow Railway.«ry-----
JUST OPENED, -Large and fell Assorted Stock See.—Mingo Road to Pietow fewa» 

Breach of K. C. R.

Tender for the Works of Construction.

QBÀLBD TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned end endorsed 44 Tenders for 
Oxford end New Glasgow Railway,” will be 
received at this office np to noon on Monday, 
the 10th day of October, 1887. for certain 
works of construction.

Plans end profiles will be open for i^epee- 
tion at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Government Railways at Ottawa, and also at 
the office of the Oxford and New Glasgow 
Railway, at River John. Pietou Co., Nova 
Scotia, on and after the 1st day of October, 
1887, when the general specification and 
form of tender may be obtained on appliee-

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions are 
complied with.

Lais’ Fall ani liter Goods,Com.—J. W. Beckwith has beyond doubt, 
for the Fall and Winter tr.de tbe best 
assortment of Sacque and Ulster Cloths 
ever before shown in any one store In 
the Province. An inspection will con- 

are not excelli-d 
in Ht. John or

SON JUST causes.
Richard Armstrocg, et. al., and Manley 

Benson. Action of trespass. Perker end

Obituary. — Anoiher of our sturdy 
old inhabitants has fallen before the
sickle of tbe grim reaper -death. On _ , . „ .
Wednesday lest there passed ewsy in McCoy lor pltff. Ruggles A Sons »nd

Harrington for defdt. Judgment reserved.
Richard Armstrong, el al., and Israel

An action of treapua. Bamo Dress Goods tar 31 cents per yard, good Ttlue 
Grey Flannel for 11 eta.
White Cotton Flannel, for 8} eta. per yard np 
Large Parlor Lampe, with Globe, for $1.36 

260 pain Boots, Shoes and Slippers—very 
cheap.

Hate and Caps, latest styles—very low.
A Large Stock of Faney Good», Dry

groceries, Glassware, Hardware, El..----
. ware, Stoneware, Men and Boys’ Clothing, 

and lots of other goods, all sold at the lowest 
prices, to make room for more.

Motto;—
SMALL PROFITS, AND SMALL LOSSES.

—:or IApply to-----INCLUDING-----
DRESS GOODS, SHIWLS, SQUIRES,

Fascinator., Jersey». Glove*. Cloud*. 
Corset», Cravatai, Etc.. Etc.

0. T. DANIELS, 
Solieitor, Ae. MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, 

WOOL SHAWLS, DRESS 
OOODS, PLUSHES, RIB

BONS, FANOT 
FEATHERS,

GENT’S SHIRTS Sc DRAWERS, 
ETC.. ETO.,

BALANCE of STOCK

-U
Randolph’s Building, up-stairs, 

Bridgetown. 5it27rince you that they 
in any retail store either 
Halifax.

the fullness of his years after a long 
illness, John Mills, E*q., of Granville

—“The yonng ladies of Lnn.nhurg ^7 Æ as ^~^nah

county, N. S , have originated a n.w garat. born st the Ferry He wse one of the Action for e petition of
celled " Kies mu quick or mother will oldest (if not the oldest) magistrate on |>ndg’ Herrington for pltff. Ruggles A
hear.” The Profreee eeys It is very popu- tbe roll in this County. He w.i prin. 8M,;ordWt Continued.
1er.” oipelly engaged io shipbuilding and A|ez 0ew;ld ,nd ingram B. Phlnoey.

store* keeping, and enjoyed the esteem Aclioo o( foreclosure. Ervin for pltff. 
end respect of a wife ctrol© of acquaint* Mills A Gillie for defdt. Judgemeot re- 
«noes end friends. He leaves a Urge Mr»ed.

—Brother Teuton, of tbe Spectator, f,mj|y 0f grown up sons and daughters Herr’is B. Elliott, end Wm. Cropley 
bee gone to Cslifornia on a visit, this to mourn their loss, among whom is Action of ejectment. Daniel, for pltff.
is a longer trip then “ we new.peper j0bn & Mills, Esq , the present Domtn- Buggies A Sons for dfdt. Judgement re
feller» " can generally enjoy. We wish jOD member for tbe County. The Inn* served.
him e pleasant journey. eral services «ere conducted by Rev, B. B. FilsRendolph end tbe Mutual Be-

—look out tor Morrison.the Tailor’s, Mr. Higgens, Btptiet minister, at Wolf- lie I Society, N. 8. Action on n policy ol
ed next week he ha» e greet stock to ville, a assisted by Rev, Mr. Dunn, life insurance. Ritchie A Bitch Ie tor
ed. next week, ne os. grass Me^odiet œini,le,, ,t the Ferry. Be- pltff. Blog.y tor defdt. Judgment re-

11 quieecat in pace. tetrad.

Ii
dodo

-*»: to •—

ARRIVE SHORTLY, "MAnd they celled this a new geme- 
there’s uneopbietioation for you. arthen-

—which will be of ell the—

LATEST STYLES
—and at—

: By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Very LOW Prices.
September 19th, 1887.

J. Or. H. PAREES, 
Solicitor of Plaintiff. 

Bridgetown, Oet, 11th, 1887.

: 88$ Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 9th September, 1887. 3it37J. W. BEALL,

Manager.T. G. BISHOP. .: ■ y61163•aient
down. A.J.

and hie prices are away
%
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